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FLYING INTO CANADA

SUBJECT OF PROTEST

Governor Glynn Gives Warning 
to Aviators Following Com- 

- plaint From Government.

Special to The Toronto World.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Nov. 20.—Follow

ing a complaint ’ made by the Can
adian Government to the state depart
ment in Washington against American 
aviators flying across the border from 
New York State, Governor Glynn to
day sent out a warning calling 
attention, to the fact that thti 
Dominion government has fixed a 
penalty of $5000 or five years’ 
imprisonment for such flights. 
Clearance papers must be obtained by 
airman before flying into Canada. It 
is believed the Warning will put a stop 
to the practice. Secretary of State 
Bryan advised the governor to take 
the necessary steps to have the pro
test respected.

AU HOSTS TROOPS’ VALOR PRAISED !ri 
BY SIR JOHN FRENCH L

£ ]
Splendid Stand Made Commands 

His Deepest Admiration ,.nd 
Solicitude. V > r-

BIG DITCH IS ADDED
TO ZONE OF SILENCE

No information as to Passage of 
Steamers to Leak OutON SHORE OF HEWS Will 

BE COLLED FOR
-f ,

Canadian Press Despatch. J , ;
PANAMA, Nov. 2Cl.—Stringent orders 

have been issued to preserve neutral-
zone.

Despatch.
r. à6.~A

Canadian Press
N-, Ntwr

4

SREOIBOTTLES N 1*LONDO
tribute' to the brav6tÿ of the British 
soldiers fighting in France is paid by 
Field Marshal Sir John French to a 
special order, part pf which .was pub
lished here today. The order, Which is 
addressed, to the second British army 
corps, is dated field headquarters, Nov. 
3. In part it says: 2.

“Your commander-in-chief 
watched with the deepest admiration 
and solicitude the , splendid stand 
made by the soldiers *f His Majesty 
the King, to their splendid efforts to 
maintain the forward pototion which 
they have won by gallant# and stead
fastness. Its courage and endurance 
is beyond, pit praise, It; is. an honor to 
belong to such an anpy.” ,

remarkable
tty thruout the Panama Canal 
Hereafter no information will be given 
to anyone relative to the ships using 
the waterway nor their terminal porta 
These orders have resulted partly from 
President Wilson’s recent

:
.

___  : Annie M. Peterson
Wrecked and Another 

Probably Lost.

Two Are Raging in Poland 
and Third in East 

Prussia.

Dominion Government De
cides to Increase Number 

of Men Under Anns.

Sharp Fighting Has Taken 
Place There for Lut 

Three Days. «

DEFEATED AT NIEUPORT

Attempt to Gain Control of 
Canal Locks Was 

Frustrated.

neutrality
proclamation and partly from the ef
forts of local British diplomatic and 
consular agents to learn what ships 
carried coal and other probable con
traband thru the canal for possible 
transfer at sea to German warships.

Navy and army officers stationed in 
the canal zone also have been 
tinned not to give out information.

X

—>m \ Mhas

IS MISSING WESTERN ARENA QUIET TO HELP UNEMPLOYMENTm.
toc of Great Storm on 
Lakes Partly Revealed 

Yesterday.

Russians Claim Partial Suc
cess in Gigantic Struggle 

on Vistula.

Canada’s Total Army Soon to 
Number Ninety-Pour 

Thousand.

cau-

BERLIN IN FEAR 
OF EARLY SIEGE

ll to The Toronto World. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 20, 9.3.0 p.m.—Two 

big battles, either or both of which 
may have decisive results, * are being 
fought to Poland, and a third conflict 
of almost as great importa n/e Is pro
gressing in East Prussia

Of the' three ^battles, that which to 
now at its height between the Vistula, 
and Warthe rivers, and in which the1 - 
Russians tonight claim partial success.
Is exciting the greatest interest. The 
Germans, it to believed, have brought 
up by thalr line of .strategic railways 
in Posen and Silesia at least half a 
mil-ion men in an effort to break the 
Russian line at this point. Weather 
conditions, the frozen ground and the 
situation of the battlefield, favor a 
really decisive battle to' a ' degree * 
which has not existed on any other 
field of.the present war. .

Gains in East Prussia.
; The other battle in Poland is tak

ing. place . on the Craeow-fizeneto- 
chowa front, and both the Russians 
and the Germans claim that it is pro
ceeding satisfactorily for them. In 
Bast Prussia the Russian advance 
Is moving slowly thru. the country 
surrounding- the Masurian Lakes, 
which to difficult of passage. In 
Galieig the Russians are going steadi
ly westward and. at] the same time are 
seizing the passes of the Carpathians.

There is now almost a complete 
absence of infantry attacks In the 
conflict in the wtostern arena, and the 
artillery fighting Is of much less vio
lence. All that region about Dixmude 
thru which the Tver canal passes to 
Inundated and the only serious fight
ing appeara to he taking place at pre
sent to the south of Y pres, Wnère 
cannonading of considerable Intensity 
is in progress.

Germans Retake Village.
Very bad weather, which necessari

ly hampers operations, has been ex
perienced and snow bps fallen in some 
places. There has been no important- 
action In the French centre, but in. 
the Argonne region the Germans have 
.made vigorous attacks which, the 
French say, were repulsed. On the 
French right wing the Germans have 
retaken the village of ChauvOnçofirt 
which they blew , up a few days ago. 
The activity of the Germans in the 
vicinity of Rhelms has slackened.

By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2».—Orders will be 

issued at once to bring up the number 
of recruits for war service to 60,000.

I til 111 I U I Hill 11 *»* realised that something had to 
. be done to alleviate the conditions ere-

it mmm »c*i*s3SBrss&nI OlAiMUU IL
yifemploymeat to worse to the west 

Hhan in the east the proportion of re
cruits asked for from the west will bo
greyer than from the maritime prov- Cen.di,n Press ompsteh.

The 50,009 recruits will be to addi- i PETROGRAD, via London, Nov. 21, 
tlon to the lO.vOv men who are now 13.56 a.m.—The following official com-

r;r„TLt3f ^ -
have’ already been recruitéd thruout tbe &rmy <* the Caucasus was issued 
Canada, and from whom the second last night
continuât will, be taken. Included in> “Russian warships bombarded Nov. 
■the 50,000 wfir also be the four régi- I®- the Port of- Khopa, to Turkish 
naents of mounted men, 000 to each. Armenia about .18 miles southwest of 
i Titos to a vary, short time Canada jgatiim on tbs Stock Sea, whefice the 
will have under arms a total .army of Turks were preparing for an often- 
04.000 men. ‘composed as fell»**: five movement to the direction of dti- 
14.000 in B igiand, 10,000 doing dut» to Itossos -of the Zatcharekb re-ss&maS^ "■*- za

Hk, ' | munition depot and setting the place
LEATHER GOODS ORDER on flre"

EXPECTED FRO^f BRITAIN

Sixty Leading Canadia* Tanners 
Called do Consolation by 

Sir Qeorge Foster. '

8BNBY, Mich., Nov. SO.—The barge 
i Annie M. Peterson, of the Edward 
i Hines Lumber Company’s fleet, of 

Chicago, has been found broken up on 
shore, eight miles from the Grand Mat
ais (Michigan) life saving station.

The bodies of six men and two wo
men have come ashore, which causes 
the belief that the steamer Chief Cur
tis and the barge Selden K. Marvin, 
With which the Peterson was in tow. 
may also have been lost, as the Peterson 
Is reported to have had a crew of only 
eeren. No trace of the other boats 
has been found as far as White Fish

special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toron to World “
LONDON, Nov. 20.—In the w estant 

war area t.ie Germans have moved 
.theft' main point of attack from West 
Flanders to the Argonne forest Sharp 
fighting has been in progress' in this 
region for the last three days.
, The French troops have lost tito 

positions from which they drove the 
Germans in the Town of Chauvee- 
court, in the Meuse region, severs! 
days ago. It was officially announced 
today. Following the blowing up of 
the French stations by German mines, 
the kaiser's forces reoccupied the de
stroyed sections, the French retreat
ing to their trenches.

'• T.ie British army was victorious to 
a sharp artillery duel south of Ypreg, 
the vigor of the British cross-bom
bardment compelling the Germans te 

-cease firing.

BRITISH BLOCK SEA PORTN

Strong Fortifications Almost 
Completed and Guns of 

Heaviest Calibre Are in 
Position.

Warships Set Khopa, in Turk
ish Armenia, on Fire by 

Lively Bàmbard- 
ment.

Special DH-ot Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 30.—A Russian 
military doctor, who was imprisoned 
In Germany, has reached Bucharest 
and reports that the most extensive 
preparations are being made for the 
defence of Berlin from - the side of 
Kueetrin, the fortress covering Ber- 
Nu on the east. The strongest forti
fications are approaching completion, 
guns of the heaviest calibre have been 
mounted, large quantities of supplies 
have been accumulated, and a great 
bridge has been newly erected at the 
confluence of the Rivers Warthe and 
Oder, where are fortified positions of 
great strength.

Military patrtieprevent the exami
nation of the progress of the work.

Cable te

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)Germans Thought They Hatf 
Broken Lines and Press

ed FoWmni

ENFILADED AND ROUTED

Kaiser is Busy Visiting Ger
man Camps Aroupd 

Ypres.

.

; The vessels cleared from Baraga, 
IflH, at 6 a-m. Wednesday, with lum

ber for Tonawanda, N. Y„ in the face 
ot storm warnings and a fierce north
west gale on Lake Superior, 

llrt Peterson Is believed to have been 
Wednesday night. Life sav-

.
WTtoked
inf crews are out in power boats seek
ing further wreckage. The bodies, re
covered will be sent to Grand Marais 
for identification.
_ The Annie M. Peterson was 190 feet 

and her gross tonnage was 681. 
Both barge and steamer are owned 
by the Edward Hines Lumber Co. of

Bleék Winter Weather.
In West Flanders the weather 

dirions ate described os resembling » 
bleak New England winter, operation» 
apparently being almost at a stand
still. The frequent artillery duels 
and boat forays- recall- the historic 
siege of Leyden.

The German official statement Issued 
today says that a French attack sout i- 

of Verdun was «pulsed-
The French official statemen

con-

ri
Canadian P

PARIS,
around Ypres, where greater part 
of the British forces e Intrenched, 
are now bearing tin brgit ot the Ger-

at Bixhchoote, between Ypres and Dix- 
xnude, a brilliant sescees after a Ger- 
man infantry ,

The fighting to the Ypres region, 
however, is still mainly confined ■ to 
artillery exchanges, aitho desultory 
offensive and counter offensive move
ments, on a. smaller scale than at the 
Bixechoote engagement, are made from 
time to time by infantry detachments^ 
The allies, here, as elsewhere, along 
che whole of top 3oo-mile line in tiel- 
gim and Fraude, according to alt de
spatches from tbe front, are holding 
their positions, and. the German» ap- 
paieptiy are n# nearer their coveted 
dash to the ports of nootheastern 
France than they have been for 
weeks.

‘ress Despat'
Nov. 20.—T1 allied lines

KAISER’S COPPER TIC PARTYSTEAMER LOST?

fil» .RSlMtrli. 'y.- .. .
MARQUETTE, Mlch^ Nov. 20.— 

Three bodies were washed ashore at 
Grand Marais, Mich., today In a tan
gle of wreckage believed to have been 
part of tbe barge Annie M. Peterson.

The crew of the Peterson is be
lieved to have consisted of seven 
men.

The barge Marvin also was in tow 
or thé steamer C. F. Curtis, bound for 
Tonawanda, N. Y. The whereabouts 
and fate of the, Curtis a-nd Marvin la 
unknown here.

The report of the finding of eight 
bodies near Seney has led to tears 
here that one or both of those ves
sels may have gone down.

irz Im have
parfàTthè IS*» ofBELIEVED LOST voncourt, thereby 

port from other quarters.
■ The battle in West, Poland to yet tin- . 

decided. Berlin hears trial ttye ad-
German

tbe ti.Canadian Pram Beepatch.
OTTAWA, Nov. au.—the British war 

office is likely to place huge orders in 
Canada for leather goods equipment A 
delegation of sixty of the leading tanners 
of Canada was called to consultation by 
Sir George Foster, mlnleter of trade and 
commerce, today, and asked, in thé event 
of such orders being received. If thaÿ 
would be able to supply the leather. Bir 
George was secured that the capacity of 
the Canadian factories to fully equal to 
any demand that may be made on them. 
Aitho 8ir George did not specify any 
particular order. It to understood that the 
existing requirements of the British war 
office already placed in Canada are to be 
materially Increased. ....... - -

*$

Operations Go on Night and 
Day Owing to Heavy 

Requirements of 
Army.

vantage is with the Austro- 
armies, but offers nothing definite to 
support this. An official bulletin from 
Vienna, under today’s date, says the 
Au„tnans north of Cracow took 700U 
prisoners, 18 machine guns and 
eral field guns. HH

In Consiautinople there have been 
several outbreaks against foreigner^ 
but none of a serious nature.

Turkish Column Defeated..
-- Further fighting in the Caucasus to 
reported. A Turkish column to said 
to have been defeated hear. Bar, and. 
an engagement along the whole front 
to said to have taken placé in the 
•Erzerum region.

Announcement comes from Bruges, ' 
Belgium, of a German, defeat in a 
determined attack M- Nleuport to gain 
control of the Canal locks to stop the 
flooding ot German battle positions.
The kaiser’s troops were sent forward torn 
in armored automobiles, but were j 
driven

Scottish Explorer Holds Out 
Littie Hope of Survival 

of Stefansson Ex
pedition.

j

sev-

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN. Nov. 20.—The famous Mane-, 

field Copper Mines, near Ehsleben, ar* 
now working day and night shifts to turn 
out all the copper possible for Germany’s 
military requirements. Under normal cir
cumstances Germany produces only one- 
fifth as much copper as it consumes, 
the mines at Mansfield yielding nine- 
tenths of the 45,000 tons annual produc
tion. This, it is thought, will bè almost 
doubled by pushing the mining at Mans
field to the utmost. .

These mines have been worked for more 
than 500 years. The ore is of very low 
grade, seldom running above three per 
cent., and the ore vein is not quite .wo 
feet thick. The ores would normally -.ot 
even pay the expense of mining but for 
the fact that they contain a small per
centage of silver.

Foreseeing the interruption of imports 
from the United States and other coun
tries, the German Government, at the be
ginning of the war, pre-empted for mili
tary purposes all the copper in the- coun-

anadian Associated Press Cable,
LONDON, Nov. 20—W. L. Mtoÿlhlay. 

a Scottish explorer, who was a member 
of Stefanson’s expedition, arrived in 
Liverpool on Friday. He holds out Uttie 
hope that the men -mlaetng from the ex
ploration party are alive. A tnoro search, 
he said, had been made before he left the 
Arctic, of both: Heraid sad Wraugel Is
lands. with no result What is more pro
bable. he said, was that the men perish
ed during a tremendous raf.erlng of loe 
before reaching Wrangel Island. “We 
were rescued," ne ealu, "by Captain Bart
lett after one* of the most oarmg jour
neys In the annale of polar exploration, 
after being on the island for eut months. 
During mat time all my scientific, col
leagues died from exposure and. hard
ships.’’

iu-Used Clever Strategy.
Apparently the British won their 

success at Bixeohoote by strategy as 
well as by dim. of some bard f.gncing. 
The allies pretended to be broken and 
the Germans came thru only to find 
themselves enfiladed and almost, sur
rounded. They retired precipitately 
with great loss. The British pushed 
their advantage further and following 
up the fleeing Germane vigorously 
forced them back upon their supports 
and involved those supports in dis
order and won considerable ground.

The success at this point 
was welcome to the *llies, for 
it makes their position distinctly bet
ter, and Is an advantage gained at a 
point in tbe Ypres region where the 
Germans are seemingly concentrating 
their chief effort just now. The Prus
sian Guard regiments which were at 
Zoonebeke and Ohilwert, seemed to 
have oeen moved up north for this 
B.xschoote attack. The British offi
cers apparently are especially gratified 
by the result of the Blxschoote engage
ment as : the commander “bluffed” 
them from moving forward at a place 
where it was inconvenient for the 
allies at the moment to have a great 
strength of troops. The last seven 
days have provided three notable in
stances where the Germans have been 
deluded to their great loss.

An unexploded German naval shell 
has beeu uro-gbt In from Ypres. The 
number of naval guns and marines 
employed by the Germans gives little 
Indication that their fleet intends to 
venture out in force for a wiile.

The Germans continue -bringing up 
reinforcements around Ypres, while 
the kaiser, In his grey motor oar, is 
constantly passing from one German 
camp-to another, exhorting his troops.

Ypres has been almost battered to 
pieces, its. largest houses have been 
demolished by huge shells, each weigh
ing nearly a ton and a half, arriving 
almost vertically at a speed of 200 
yards a second. Half of a house will 
be crushed into ruins', while the rem
nant te left standing, with a section of 
every room from garret to cellar ex
posed. But the allies are still holding 
Y pres.

Their success in keeping their lines 
intact against the concentrated Ger
man force in this region is attributed 
by expert observers largJly to the 

which tbe commanding officers 
are bestowing upon the comfort of 
their men. The troepe are getting a 
rest from the trenches. Instead of 
being in them for days on end amid 
all the, horrors trench work entails, 
they -are relieved at frequent inter
vals.

They are supplied with hot food, 
their clothes are dried and they get 
complete, if brief, vacations. Super
vision probably never before 
warfare to being closely exercised 
ever the health of the men. The army 
set vice corps te working with exact
ness. The British ptyiition goes be
yond the official word “favorable^” 
It is now comfortable.

?

Franco-Belgian I
I m HH JB . L» strongly for

tified line east of Nleuport.
Large forces of German engineers 

have been sent to the front to con-', 
struct bridges at the points-of stwtigte 
importance In the Inundated territory. 
Their first efforts will be devoted to 
preparta* a roadway wept of bixmuds 
for the renewal of thé German- at
tack tq force the passage of the Tier 
canal.

The Germans hâve completed a 
secondary line of fortifications to 
Belgium in case of a retreat and the 
troops employed in their'construction 
have been sent to tbe firing line.

Heavy snowstorms are paralyzing 
the operations of the Austrian army in 
Servie.

Many soldiers have perished from 
cold, and sick and wounded men have 
been found dead in the hospital tied* 
at Cham.

back by the, 
which now hold*Nationality 

1 known—Admiralty’s Or
ders Strengthen Rumors 

of Impending Raid.

army,of Craft Un- “We Punched Them Left and 
Right,” Said an Officer, 

“and They Sur
rendered.”

Austrian Advance Regarded 
as Serious Menace to Fu

ture of All Balkan 
States.I

ARMY OF AUSTRIA
IS BADLY OFFICERED®*todi«n Frees Despatch.

VJNDON, Nov. 20, 11.32 y 
taipstch to the Centra! Press 
®ov*r «ays than an aircraft was seen 
<w*r Dungenes» this evening. The. 

press bureau, while permitting 
despatch to be published, said At 

Vtold not vouch' for the accuracy of 
statement

try. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Among the 
stories of isolated engagements sent 
by the correspondents at the front is 
one from the correspondent of The 
Daily Chronicle, in Northern “France, 
who tells of a British charge wherein 
many men in an impetuous Irish 
rc-glment forgot their bayonets and 
f-esorted to fists alone.

This is said to have occurred at a 
point between Y pros and La Bassee. 
The British infantry jumped out of 
their trenches and attacked the ad
vancing Germans with the bayonet. 
An Irish regiment on the British 
left flank was Token by surprise and 
became engaged with the Germyns in 
a rough and tumble fight with butt 
and bayonet. One of the Irish 
tains, who was wounded, in telling of 
the melee, said:

"The Germans surprised us, 
went for them with our fists. They 

: climbed up with their rifles and my 
men went wild. Then it was a regular 
pandemonium and we punched them 
left and rigat. In the end, they sur
rendered, for they had no chance 
against us, .when1 it came to a brawl 
-of tteis sorti”

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—The advance by 

Austria into Servta to creating un
easiness in Bulgaria as to the future 
of the Balkan states. The question as 
to whether Bulgaria should 
neutral or throw in

p.m—A 
from TRONDH.IEM MYSTERY

PUZZLES NORWEGIANS
Confusion Caused by Many 

Languages aiso Contributes 
to DefeatCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 21, 3.15 a.m.—A de
spatch to 'the Central News from Co
penhagen says:

“Because the German auxiliary crui
ser Berlin, now interned, was able to 
pass Fcrt Trondhjem, Norway, un
challenged, the command ’nt of the 
fort has been removed and an inquiry 
instituted.

“The people are greatly stirred over 
the incident at Trondhjem. It is a 
naval harbor provided with powerful 
searchlights, and the question is asked 
how the Berlin was able to enter it 
unnoticed.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Nov. 20.—The newspaper 

La stumpa has received from Vienna 
details as te the Austrian army, in 
wcicb .the writer analyzes tbe causes 
of its defeat. •

First, there is, the writer says, the War Loan Oversubscribed, 
favoritism of the late Archduke Application^ for the new ' three and. 
Francis Ferdinand, who promoted one-half per cent. £ 350.000,000 war 
officers not because of their capacity, loan of Great Britain continued on an 
but because they were Czechs, the na- enormous scale today, 
tionality of bis wife, or fervent Bo- The lists are being' kept open te 
man Catholics and anti-Semitic». permit the unceasing rush of small in» 

Secondly, there to the confusion vestow to make their demands, thus 
caused by the eleven languages of the freeing the resources of the banks ter 
dual monarchy. At least two.thirds possible future operations, 
of a company d> n’t understand the Bankers refused to ««n»»»te the 
German of their commanding officer, amount of the subscriptions, which are 
tororeraîs10 rePOrt -to flvç or Btjt ln" ““officially estimated ail th* way from

burtner, to prevent the risk of A despatch from Berlin states that 
i? rî^t wounded soldiers have been d£-
hostile of races mutually charged from the hospital, to Berlin

_________■ ________| ' \ since Sept. 16. Of this number 86 per

TWO VESSELS TAKEN !£'
BY CRUISER BERWICK vlce and eight per cent are fit for non- * sswavrw'k combatant military duties.

, Przemysl’s Siege Near End.
A despatch to the Havas Agency 

from' Petrograd says:
“It is announced here that tbe dlege 

of ferzemyet appeara to be rapidly ap
proaching Its end. The trenches sur
rounding the fortifications are In the 
possession of the Russian troop*. Many 
of the trenches are filled with lime, 
conflrm'ing statements of prisoners 
that choiera to raging te the garrison 
of" Przemysl.

Rivera and Firths Mined.
The British admiralty this 

evening ennumced that owing to 
the extension of its mine system after 
Nov. 27 pilotage will be compulsory 
in the Hiifhher and on the Tyne River 
in the Firth of Forth and the Moray 
Firth and in the «capa flow, jf 

It will be highly danserons,

remain 
ijer lot with the al

lies was discussed today in the Sob- 
ranje. Leaders of the Democratic 
party suggests that the allies should 
be consulted as to their Intentions re
garding the future of the Balkans.

of the correspondent. 
There was no Indication as to the 

tadenality of the airship, but it is 
S®Wit here that it probably 

one.
The admiralty has taken further 

"“vs tor -the protection of the east 
’by the extension of the«•Pe ..«id,

JriPPort to the

was an

Italy, too, has been affected by the 
Austrian advance and her ambassadors 
at the European capitals have been 
called home to confer with the cabinet. 
Marquis Imperial!, the Italian ambas
sador to Great Britain, will leave for

This seem» to give some
__ , rumors which have

the »fr>re.Va ent Ior several days, to 
«an Y? . lhat a German raid on the 
jranrnvti Iis expected. In fact, it is 
flertoTnf believed here that when 
etor» a«y, b balked in her other de- 

ehy-wMi attempt 
fr 110 mfc.it er

cap-

For the “Better Kind” of Hate Sold in 
Torento^-lt’s Dineen’s.

It would be a ge—
real surprise to the 
majority of Toronto 
men to know the 
proportion of good 
hats sold at 
Dineen’s, 140 Yon ire 

The trade 
wonder-

so we
Rome tomorrow.

Fto attack 
how desperate 

expedition ie considered. FOUR GERMAN PAPERS
BANNED FROM CANADACONSULATE DEMOLISHED 

AND CONSUL WOUNDED
_ ^*CUI Çî*»'» Copyrixtited Cable to 
LONtlriM x.Torom" 1V °"<1.*toeat».hON’ Nov- 2e-—An .Amsterdam 

during »h news agency says that 
fort L m baTdme,lt ot the Turk- 

Bez, b» »hr Trebizond, on the Black 
•tozuilt. l.Russian fleet, the Russian 
eoazui w._Wa® demolished and the 

»« severely wounded.

Other Anti-British Publications 
Will Be Added to Black-

street, 
te, Indeed, 
full, and has been 
built up by consist
ently good values— 
the representation #y/,
of the leading Eng- / 
lish, American and ' * * ' 4

XÆk TURKS ASSISTED BY
PERSIAN TRIBESMEN List.

V'ÆkÆm? Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Little news re

garding the fighting in Trans-caucasia 
has reached tbe outside world. The 
Turkish war office announces that the 
fighting is progressing favorably. The 
Turkish troops .it is said, have been 
reinforced by Persian tribesmen.

BIG STEAMERS SNOWBOUND.

Canadien P-ees Despatch.
MONTREAL. Nov. 20.—Snowstorms 

prevented the C.P.R. steamship Mis- 
sanable and the Allan liner Corin
thian from venturing on the St. Law
rence River this morning, bound for 
Europe, and in consequence about 2500 
peopto were stormbound to Montreal 
tod a#

Captains and Crews gof Ships 
Have .Arrived at New York.

c\"«t,ian Piwee Despatch.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The captain* 

and crew* of the American steamer 
Lorenzo and tbe Norwegian steamer 
Ttor. w tich were captured by a Brit
ish war vessel in West Indian Water* 
while alleged to have on board cok; 
tor the. German cruiser Karlsruhe, ar
rived here today aboard the steamer 
G ulna irom St Lucia

The Lorenzo and the Thor, together 
with the Spirewald of t.ie Hamburg- 
American Line, arè held as British 
pr.zes of war in the harbor of St. 
Luc a, whither they are taken by prize 
crews after their capture by the Brit
ish cruiser Berwick.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—The Canadian 

Government has by order in council 
decided to prohibit the entry Into Can
ada of four German newspapers pub
lished in New York. The at.atT £eit- 
ung, ^Truih 
Issue and Vaterland.

More anti-British publications which 
are persistently publishing untrue 
Statements reflecting upon Oraat Bt ttaln 
end her allies will be added to ÿbé list 
of those already prohibited. It to now 
a criminal offence to peddle the news
paper mentioned or to have Litote in 
one's possession.

careCanadian makers—and the unusually 
large variety always at the disposal 
of the customer. The expert sales- 
men are proficient In helping you to 
select the hat that perfectly suits 
your personality and features. Here 
are a few if Dineen’s leading lines: 
Dunlap’s, New York, stiff hats, 85: 
Stetson’s. Philadelphia, soft hate |4; 
unbreakable stiff hats, 35; Henry 
Heath’s, London, Eng., soft and stiff 
hate, $4; Christy’s, London, Eng., soft 
and stiff hats, 12.50 and *3. It would 
be well to see the fine display of sty
lish winter overcoats- -they are sim
ply stunning an.l moderately priced. 
Store open till 10 o’clock this evening.

The Best Play-
critics iV .vT °P*llion of the local 
ft®.” whMi m ' Windermere's

iltieated cm, “argaret Anglin and her 
Vtok at th* are Presenting this 
wet et th* ~'nccss Theatre, is the 
?B"ullanaJ?Iln5[ successes the noted 
Jtosj in, Y™ has been seen and 

been ,„Umercu8 theatre parties 
tlutiaftera(6mranJed for the matinee 

tonight" The cn8agement here

About Germany, Vital
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Store Ciom
at 5.30

Wilt
finster P

[25 on Every R, 
accounts for th< 
large range of gtyij 

P best bargains in eti 
[s from «.io x 13,2, 
i table for any room, ai 
lusters, 9.10 x 13.3* 3 
10 x 13.2, regularly vn] 
gularly valued $31.5o ] 
>d $54.00, Saturday «gg
x 13.6, 361.00 and ^ 
>0 values, Saturday gfij

: 13.6. 320.00 and 
DO values, Saturday,
b, Oriental, self color ! 
8 wonderful bargain* a

9.0 x 12.0, 365.00 val 
Y «35.00.

- 12.0, Odd Rugs__36
Saturday $39.50: 3* 
:urday $17.50. *

zes 8.3 x 11.6, 9.0 x 
623.75; 325.00 valua 
15.00; 317.60 and |i

Rugs, in size 8.10 x j

.0 x 10.0, and 9.0 x 
o 343.00 value, Sat 
ay, $27.50.

ture
rode are springs, size 4.6 x 2;«.

te enamel.

ak, finished rub-solde» 
ly 310.00, special .
solid quarter-cut oak. s 

era and British bevel m
mffle of genuine ' quart* ^

speclai l0ng bevel

iave heavy two-inch post 
designed fillers, satin t 

> size only. Regularly j

........ .

nd Staple
HILDRBN’à COATINGS,
iy at half-price. These e 
Fourth Floor Flannel Seel
.e-faced eiderdown.
stty mauve or tan coloi 
in* children’s coats; 60 hw 
and 32.25 yard. Setup

CARACULS.
5, ; gray, brown, Mue 
Regularly $3.25 and $3.76

BEARSKIN. ' _
r children’s winter coats, i 
$3.75 yard. Rush price S*...............  ......... $

E WOOL EIDERDOWN. 
Including pink, French a 
ham pagne. Width 64 InB 
aturday, yard....
'L BLANKET CLOTH, 
avy, fawn, cardinal and cr

AST RACK AN.
50 inches wide. Regul

turday, yard ....................
AST RAC HAN. 
the Persian lamb, 60 inc

4

i

:k sealette.
fide. Saturday, yard.

nd Glove
l-Wool Cashmere Hoes, j
Ish, strong line yarn; spl 
8V6 to 10. Extra value, I
••

Hack Cashmere Hose, ac 
set, red and black, white 
ck, for winter wear; spl 

8% to 10. Regularly
................! ••

re Hose, .“Pen-Angle" « 
-ight, extra fine yarn, elti 

and sole; sizes 8% to

in’s All-Wool Ribbed Blew® 
s. winter weight, lnri«W* 
leel and toe; sizes 6% to Qp 
lay ... 
ty Ribbed Wool Mitts, With 
ivy, brown, scarleL caroinai,
. Saturday, 26c and 38c._v 
Glove», wool-lined, one-eow 
vrist, soft, pliable flnti*. •» 
to 10. Regularly $1.00. 8*t-

Black Cashmere
.•avs*
turday ............................

ERIES ,
department,ZT TO 

11 DE 6100.
irand Butter. Per 
>ackages ........

ïïi

.24>y. Section 
i, Ingersoll, sliced.
■ Ib. tins ...

Large tin

Per

»3 tins........
Ties, 1------

Per bottle .
ir lb.............
-lb. jar .... 

2 tins ....
for .............

Per dozen

and ■'Strawberries

til: quarts • "'ll
assorted. 4Shortbread. Regularly

tie ............  1Per lb.

tbBeJU
chicory. Saturday.
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